This is how it is looking currently:
Monday 15th July

Tuesday 16th July

Wednesday 17th July

Breakfast

Breakfast

Optional Session 1
Coffee Break

Smartphone Photography
around Milton Abbey
Coffee Break

Optional Session 2

Celebrating Creativity Service

Lunch

Picnic Lunch (or packed lunch
for early departure)
Depart

From 3pm: Arrival, afternoon
tea and Opening Service
Dinner

Extended Session part 1

An Introduction to Bible
Journaling
Social Time

Extended Session part 2

Dinner

Social Time

Everybody is together for an Introduction to Bible Journaling on the Monday evening with Haidee
Hughes, and for Smart Phone Photography around Milton Abbey with a local photographer on
Wednesday morning.
Below are the details of the optional sessions, you need to pick your top three choices for the two
slots on Tuesday morning (which are included in the booking) and there is the option of an
extended session that runs on Tuesday afternoon and evening. This extended session is at an extra
cost, which is listed beside the information.
Blessings,
Revd Jo Davis – createdtocreate@miltonabbey.co.uk

Tuesday Morning Sessions (pick your top three for two slots):
A) Bread Making
A session of making bread with Elka Charlton to
her personal recipe, perfected over years of
teaching Hospitality at Milton Abbey School.
Whilst the dough is proving, try your hand at
doughnut making too!

B) Dorset Button Making
Sarah Chilcott has been making Dorset
buttons to go with her knitted and felted
garments for many years. During the session
you will learn the technique required to hand
make a large button to take home with you.
All materials will be provided but if you have
some yarn of your own you would like to use
you are welcome to bring it.
C) Glass Fusing
An introduction to the art of how the fusing
works and the science behind the Coe, how the
colours change with heat and correct building up
of glass ready for firing. Followed by the chance
to make a reasonable size hanging item or
coaster. Michelle has been working with glass for
over 10 years, and has her own business:
http://www.gillamglass.co.uk/home/4590305315
D) Machine Weaving
Weaving on a knitting machine is a fun way to
produce beautifully textured, interesting and
unique fabric. Gail Felgate has been using this
technique to make items such as cushions and
bags which she sells at craft fairs and will set
everything up for you. Once completed, you
will be able to take your piece home and turn
it into whatever you want. If you have any
novelty yarn or other materials you feel might
be useful please bring them along. Your only
limitation is your own imagination!
E) Silk Painting
An introduction to this millennia old craft, which
in its basic form is painting coloured pigment
onto silk cloth. Pre-printed pieces are provided to
help you get started and Fiona Solman is on hand
to demonstrate and guide you through creating a
decorative item to take home.

Tuesday Afternoon and Evening Extended Session (pick one):
1) Advanced Techniques in Bible Journaling £25
In the extension to the Introduction to Bible
Journaling, Haidee Hughes invites you to Come
and play some more in this visual method of
relating to God. Learn the cheats version of
calligraphy, use napkins in a completely new
way and apply watercolours with a plastic bag!
www.holyhope.co.uk

2) Basket Making - £15
Jonathan Herbert is a Dorset priest and
chaplain who weaves baskets in his spare time
using local willow. In this extended session
there is enough time to learn the technique and
complete your own basket.

3) More Advanced Glass Fusing - £15
In the extended session, Michelle is offering the
chance to work on a bigger item, as well as
exploring dichroic glass, adding in metallic
elements to make small jewellery crosses.
Michelle recommends that you have taken her
session on Tuesday morning, or come with
some experience of glass fusing.

4) More Silk Painting - £10
A chance to have a more creative go at Silk
Painting, following the morning session. Bigger
items available to complete, and a chance to try
free-handed artwork on silk.
5) Sew your own Top/ Tunic - £50
Sophia Palmer has recently opened her own
sewing school in Blandford Forum, and is
coming to lead an opportunity to sew your own
top or tunic. This is her own pattern, using the
Tilly and the Buttons Coco Tunic as a base (a
clerical collar option available), which you will
get a copy of. You will need to bring your own
fabric (guidelines to be supplied) and sewing
machine for this exciting opportunity. The
pattern and skills will then be yours to replicate
at home! Basic sewing machine skills required.
www.jessalli.com

